June 2019

Summer Solstice is a favorite time of the year,
and this year we celebrated it on the Olympic
Peninsula, camping on the cliffs overlooking the
Juan de Fuca Strait at the Salt Creek County Park.
The photo is of the sunset of the longest day of the
year. Happy summer to everyone!
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Thanks to everyone who attended our June meeting. The program
was a Stash and Spring Clean-out Sale. The event was organized by
Joyce Norfolk, our Newsletter Editor with Lorraine Day, VP of
Programs – thank you for a very successful evening, ladies! Joyce is a
great source of ideas which not only benefit our members but also
help build our funds for the Guild’s Scholarship Program. Through
rental of table space and some donations, we raised $150 toward the
2019 Scholarship Fund. Thank you also to the members who rented
the tables and brought in a wonderful selection of art materials,
books and equipment, which were snapped up during the evening.
Our July meeting continues our theme of art education for our
members and guests – it is an Art Challenge, with the subject of
complimentary colors. Whatever your art medium, create
something using complimentary colors and bring it along. Voting
and prizes are part of the deal!
In our June newsletter and at the June meeting, we announced that,
after long discussion, the Guild Board has proposed and voted to
increase our annual dues to $50. This will go into effect immediately
for new members. For existing paid-up members, it will be effective
January 1 2020. At our July meeting, we will be taking a members’
vote to ratify the change. Come along and hear the proposal and
share your views.
Looking forward to an inspirational and lively July meeting – see
you there!

Pat Fisher
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Continuing our countdown of the top 10 popular National
Parks, Zion National Park, comes in at 6th place.
Located in southwestern Utah, the park encompasses 146,592 acres.
The highest point in Zion is Horse Ranch Mountain in Kolob
Canyons at 8,726 feet.
With 4.3 million visitors in 2016, Zion was the third most visited
national park

Hiking The Subway requires route finding,
rappelling and even swimming.
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Kolob Arch is one of the world’s largest arches
at a little over 287 feet long -- second only to
Landscape Arch at Arches National Park.
Trekking The Narrows

Zion Canyon from Angel’s Landing
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This July 4th our Nation will celebrate it’s 243rd birthday, and I thought it fitting to feature
notable artists of 1776.
Things were very different for painters in the 18th century, as painting with oils was a
time-tested skill often requiring a lifetime to master.
Paint pigment was derived from minerals or elements, plants and vegetables, and some were
even extracted from insects. Pigments were ground by hand which allowed the pigment to
disperse in oil as fully as possible. Doing this exposed many painters to white-lead powder
and afflicted them with lead poisoning. However, lead paint was popular mainly because it
was durable; the stuff could retain color for centuries.
By the early 1700s producing paint became a profession, and in 1776 cakes of watercolor
became available. Thanks to the advent of industrialization in the 19th century, the world of
color completely changed with the production of the paint-tube.
While the country was battling for independence from England, there were three prominent
painters in the colonies; John Trumbull, Charles Willson Peale, and Gilbert Stuart.
Heralded as “The Painter of The Revolution”, John Trumbull was born
and raised in Connecticut, and attended Harvard College at age 15. Due
to a childhood accident, he lost the use of one eye, which may have
influenced his detailed painting style. Trumbull served during the
American Revolution and witnessed many battles, most notably the
Battle of Bunker Hill . Afterwards he served as aid to General George
Washington, and later General Horatio Gates.

Battle of Bunker Hill, John Trumbull, 1786
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JohnTrumbull

Surrender of Lord Cornwallis, John Trumbull,1820

Declaration of Independence, John Trumbull, 1817

Surrender of General Burgoyne, John Trumbull, 1821

General George Washington Resigning
his Commission, John Trumbull, 1824

After the Revolution in July 1786, Trumbull went to Paris, where he made portrait sketches of French
officers for the Surrender of Lord Cornwallis. While there he began the early composition of the Declaration
of Independence. Over the next five years he painted small portraits of signers of the Declaration, which he
would later use to piece together the larger painting. The Declaration of Independence was one of his four
paintings which was purchased by Congress and currently hang in the United States Capitol Rotunda.

The painting was also used on the
reverse of the commemorative
bicentennial two-dollar bill.
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Charles Willson* Peale
Charles Peale is best remembered for his portraits of the leading
figures of the American Revolution, and as the founder of the
first natural history museum in the United States.
In his long life, Peale painted about 1,100 portraits, including
sitters such as George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson, and John Adams.

On January 18, 1779, the Supreme Executive
Council of Pennsylvania passed a resolution
commissioning a portrait of George Washington
for the Council Chamber and selected Charles
Peale as the artist. In preparation, Peale traveled
to the Princeton and Trenton battlefields in
February of 1779 to make sketches for the
background. The original portrait, now in the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, was a
tremendous success, and Peale completed
numerous copies for royal palaces abroad, each
time updating the general's military dress.

George Washington
Battle of Trenton, Peale, 1780

Thomas Jefferson, Peale, 1781

Charles Willson* Peale is spelled correctly with two Ls.
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Gilbert Charles Stuart
Gilbert Charles Stuart was an American painter from Rhode Island
who is widely considered one of America's foremost portraitists.
His best known work is the unfinished portrait of George Washington
that is sometimes referred to as The Athenaeum, (below) begun in
1796.

One of the most recognized images in the
world, is the unfinished portrait used to make
Washington’s engraving on the one dollar bill.
Stuart created several portraits of Washington,
and this work was originally commissioned by
Martha Washington with the goal of having a
portrait of herself to accompany it. However,
before its completion, the statesman died, and
the portrait of Martha was never started. Its
incomplete state proved beneficial: It made it
easier to create copies later to sell, which he
did.
By the 1820s, the picture became the de facto
image of Washington after Stuart created
around 75 replicas that he sold and distributed
to the public. The circulation power of the
U.S. dollar serves as a critical engine driving
its recognition. It’s fair to say that it is the
most reproduced image in all of human
history.
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Art Market visitors love that we are open 7 days a week, 10-6, that at least two artists are on site every
day, and that we feature a different artist for demonstrations every week.
Our July featured artists are:
Monday July 1 thru Sunday July 7 - Elvy Schmoker, Bear Art Studio. Saturday July 6, 11-3pm
Elvy will be showing how she handweaves necklaces and sand blasts glass.
July 8-14, Rick Bulman. Rick will demonstrate painting on engraved stone, Sunday July 14,
noon-4pm
July 15-21, Jennifer Korn, fused glass ornaments. Jenn will show her creative ideas for her
colorful fused glass pieces Friday and Saturday July 19-20, 11-3pm.
July 22-28, Karin Silvernale. An expert in marbling paper, Karin will demonstrate the easy way
Saturday July 27, noon-3pm.
July 29-August 4, Skip Patten, master wood carver. Skip will be demonstrating his wood
carving Saturday August 3, 10-1pm.
SPECIAL EVENTS:
Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk, July 26.
Karin Silvernale is at the Art Market, 5-8pm, to
talk about the inspiration for her art.

The Art Market is the co-operative for members
of the Whatcom Art Guild.

1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven), WA
360 738 8564.
whatcomartmarket.org.
Karen VerBurg demonstrates her painting
technique at the WAM during the June
Art Walk.
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Our first ever Art Swap ‘n Sell was the program at
the June General Meeting. There were 15 artists
peddling their goods, and plenty of shoppers.

Lorraine Day scored a beautiful
five year old bonsai tree which was
nurtured from a seed by Rick
Bulman.

John Seevers and Elvy Schmoker enjoying themselves.
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Phyllis Howard and Kay Dee Powell. Phyllis cleaned up at the Art Sale.

Julie Mortimer enjoying the evening.
Kath Piros had lots of treasures for sale.

Thanks to those members who participated in the sale, and a BIG thanks
to Lorraine Day and James Weaver who stepped up on short notice to
helped with the Art Swap ‘n Sell.
Over $150 was raised for the Scholarship Fund!
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Eighteen-year-old Swiss photographer Fabio Zingg first became interested in photography
during a family vacation two years ago, when he admittedly picked up the camera out of
boredom. Since then, he has become a member of The Alpinists: a group of nine young
photographers from Switzerland who explore the Alps, and the epic summit heights of the
world’s most beautiful mountain ranges, camera in tow.

Fabio Zingg

Preikestolen, Norway

Piz Fess, Switzerland
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Teide, the highest mountain of Spain

To see more photos by Fabio Zingg, go to
https://www.instagram.com/_fabiozingg/

South Coast of Great Britain

RTIST of the Month

2nd Place
Cristal McQueen
Photography on Metal
“Breathe”

1st Place
Jan Omey
Basket Weaving

3rd Place
Denny Allen
Driftwood Carving
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Reminder –
The Artist Challenge - “Complimentary Colors” will be the
program for the July meeting.

Bring your complimentary colors art to share. There will be a
vote for “artist’s choice” and prizes will be awarded to the top
vote-getters.

More information concerning the July Artist Challenge
can be found in the June newsletter.
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Lois Dahl will be part of a group show titled “Piece by
Piece” at Allied Arts on Cornwall in Bellingham during
the month of July.

The show will commence during the July 5th
Art Walk from 6-9pm.

July show hours will be Monday-Friday
10am -5pm and Saturdays 12-5pm.

WAG ELECTIONS
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At the November general meeting we will be voting for Board Members for 2020. In
preparation we would like you to consider stepping up as candidate for any of the WAG
board positions listed below.
POSITION

CURRENTLY HELD BY

1. President

Pat Fisher-finishing 2nd year

2. VP-Shows

Carol Ann Anderson

3. VP-Programs

Lorraine Day

4. VP-Marketing

Kenneth Kearney

5. VP-Art Market

Peggy Alexander-finishing 2nd year
(Note the person holding this position must be an exhibitor at WAM.)

6. Treasurer

James Weaver-finishing 3rd year

7. Secretary

Judy Bishop

8. Trustees

1st year Pam Pontious-2nd year Diana Guza-Wells3rd year Karen Tobiassen
There are 3 trustees elected for a 3-year term. Each year members
will vote for a new Trustee to replace the Trustee who is completing
their 3rd year.

9. Membership Chair

Vacant (Pam Pontious, the previous Membership Chair, has been
temporarily been filling this position)

If you are interested in being nominated as a candidate for any of the above positions,
or have questions about the responsibilities of a position, please contact Pam Pontious
(pamdabears@yahoo.com), Diana Guza-Wells (guzqdj@aol.com) or Karen Tobiassen
(karen.r.tobiassen@gmail.com).
GETTING INVOLVED AS A BOARD MEMBER IS A GREAT WAY TO PARTICIPATE IN WAG
ACTIVITIES AND PLANNING. WE ENCOURAGE ALL WAG MEMBERS, EVEN NEW MEMBERS,
TO CONSIDER BEING A CANDIDATE FOR THESE BOARD POSITIONS.

